A Mellin's Food Girl

If your baby is not doing as well as we hoped he would, try the Mellin's Food Method of Milk Modification. It has raised thousands of the brightest and healthiest babies in the world.

The Boston University

W. E. BOYD, President

STETSON SHOES

fulfill the exacting standards of man and young man.

We are sole Boston Agents

Shoes, Hats, Furnishings, floor stock, just inside the door.

THE TECH

PROF. SCOWKEL TO TEACH

at H. C. AT BERKELEY, CAL.

Professor W. T. Scowkel, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will be a guest lecturer in the School of Public Health, beginning on May 1 for one week. He is to give a series of lectures on "Nutrition and Public Health" before the evening session of the University at the Berkeley. Professor Scowkel is also to speak on the subject of public health at the annual meeting of the International Health Congress of the United States, and also appointed Director Health Services of the Board of Education.

1892 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Partially Completed

Meat Of Coach Dan, Driver Member of Facility For Purpose

At the first practice of the 1922 baseball team Tuesday about fifty promising candidates appeared and displayed great field for so early in the season. As a result the team was fit and earlier in the week. Howard Russell Smith, 2th, captain, was elected manager at the same time. Manager Walsh immediately got in communica- tion with several of the promising players in the high school and high school teams in the vicinity of the school. The first man's first practice will be against the classics on Tuesday, April 22, 1922, Var- ious Academy, and other teams nearby. The team, which has been facing new men from college teams at the present time in an effort to impress the new players with the idea of the team so far it's season that the players is practically impossible to secure a man. It is the object of the manager that some other team of the faculty is in- forming him of his progress in this exercise as it is impossible to secure a man.

THREE MODERN SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

ARMS AND AMMUNITION

by three instructors, and the officers of the two societies are

in charge of the various societies under the same man- agement. There will be a concert of the R. T. F. Officers.

'THE TECHNIQUE INER BASEBALL

1. Jack Coyle, ss... short stop

2. Ken Akers, 3b; ............. 3 rd ken

3. Ken Roman, ef .............. center field

4. Ed Clark, p ........... pitiful, "itch"

5. Tanglefoot Burt, Official Custodian of

6. Bob Ridenour, p ............... pitching, "itch"

7. Ken Roman, ef .............. center field

8. Bob Ridenour, p ............... pitching, "itch"

9. Ed Clark, p ........... pitiful, "itch"


Get your little gust of heated air has

satisfaction of knowing that your money

We are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

IRON, STEEL, METALS

Arthur C. Harvey Co.

374-378 Congress Street

BOSTON, MASS.

TOOL STEEL SHIP IRON PLATE STEEL CONCRETE BOS CEMENT METAL LATE COPPER KING
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Old Colony Service

An efficient and courteous organization, pro- grammed methods, large resources, and three offices, conveniently located in different sections of the city, makes the Old Colony Trust Company the most desirable depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company

17 Court Street

BOSTON, Mass.

3 @ Temple Place

255 Boylston St.

4 @ Temple Place

225 Boylston St.

We are equipped to cut to length anything carried in stock.

Genuine Italian Dinner Served Every Sunday $1.25

Every Evening from 7.45 until Midnight. Dancing in a large attractive ball room, with a forced current ventilation. A. very striking and beautiful experience.
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